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History day 2023: A History of British Childhood 
Dear Parents, Carers, Governors, Friends, Staff and Pupils
This year’s History Day is to look at 
the history of childhood in Britain 
from the days when childhood wasn’t 
really acknowledged to the rapidly 
changing experiences of children 
over the past few decades.

Mr. May has been organising this 
year’s event, which was actually 
chosen by last year’s pupil council.  
They told the Ofsted inspectors that 
this is what we were doing next, 
which was news to me at the time, 
but turned out to be a great idea.

The key historical skills to be 
developed will include:
1. Developing a chronological 
understanding putting the time 
period in context with those 
previously studied
2. Understanding the cause or 
consequence of a significant 
historical event
3. Understanding what has changed 
and stayed the same since a time 
period 
4. Understanding the impact of a 
time period on our lives today

5. The opportunity to ask historically 
valid and deep questions
6. Analysing evidence and 
questioning its validity.

In addition general comparisons will 
be made considering, technology, 
fashion, music, home decoration, 
media, schools, rich and poor, male 
and female and events that changed 
the world for children. 

Children’s fiction, will also be a 
particular feature and how it 
reflected childhood, or maybe didn’t.

Each year group is focussing 
on a different era:

1990s transition to present day
Foundation Year and Y1
 
1970’s to 1980’s
Year 2
Including the 3 day week
Banning of corporal punishment
and “Iconic Brands”

Victorian
Year 3
Including the School Curriculum,
The Workhouse (Charles 
Dickens), Child Labour and 
Labour laws
 
Second World War 1939 – 1945
Year 4
Including Evacuees, the Blitz and 
rationing

Medieval
Year 5
Particularly looking at the 
comparisons between rich and 
poor and the pre-definition of 
childhood
 
Post war 1946 – 1950’s
Year 6
Including the Welfare state,
Health and Education, and the 
children of the Windrush 
Generation.

This newsletter is 
posted on the website: 

www.molescroftprimary
.net 

From the website it is 
possible to click on the 
SCHOOL BLOG which is 
an online photographic 

diary of life at the 
school

http://www.molescroftprimary.net
http://www.molescroftprimary.net
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HISTORY DAY Tuesday 17th October 2023 
“Childhood, a timeline of contrasting trends ” 

The day will commence with a whole school 
assembly considering what we take for granted in 
childhood today, but what wasn’t always the case. 

We ask that the children come to school 
dressed in the style of the period.  This should 
be fairly straight forward and staff will have 
further advice for the children.  There isn’t a lot 
of difference between a poor child in Victorian 
Britain to one of the 1940’s. 

I emphasise that there is no expectation 
that parents spend money on a costume.  

If anything, they will be all the more creative for 
being home assembled.  I am certain this will 
make all the difference in inspiring the children. 

We shall be serving Fish and Chips at Crofty’s 
Restaurant which was the one meal that wasn’t 
rationed in the Second World War.


Later in the afternoon the children will all come 
together to create a timeline and to share what 
they have discovered in relation to technology, 
fashion, music, homes and decoration, media, 
schools, rich and poor, male and female and 
events that changed the world for children.


We shall also sample episodes from the 
groundbreaking World in Action Programme 

“7 Up”.


I am sure the children will come home full of 
stories and anecdotes to share with you all.  


Meanwhile, it would be wonderful if you could 
share with your child(ren) some photos of when 
you were a child.  It could prompt some great 
discussion. 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International accreditation for 
this academic year, recognises 
our work in making the school 
more environmentally friendly and 
raising eco-awareness in fellow 
pupils. 
Eco-Schools is an international education 
programme that prompts young people to 
explore sustainability and climate change and 
take action.  
Mrs. Grainger with the Green Team, led an 
environmental review, assessing how eco-
friendly the school is. They reviewed everything 
from the school’s recycling practices, to energy 
usage, to how environmental themes are 
covered in classrooms. Building on their 
findings, the Green Team planned a year of 
activities that would up our green-credentials.  

One of the major initiatives of the year was the development of the copse at the rear of the 
school field, as well as the refurbishment of the school pond and conservation area in general.  
Eco-Schools England Manager, Adam Flint, said: “Earning an Eco-Schools Green Flag Award 
takes passion, commitment and a desire to make a difference. Pupils should be proud of their 
great work. They’re an inspiration and it makes us feel heartened and positive about the future 
of our planet.” 
To learn more about Eco-Schools head to www.eco-schools.org.uk   

AND THERE IS MORE GOOD 
NEWS … 

The British Council’s 
International School Award 
has also been re-awarded, an 
award which we have held 
since 2005. 

Green Mole 
INTERNATIONAL ECO SCHOOLS GREEN FLAG RE-
AWARDED TO MOLESCROFT PRIMARY SCHOOL 

http://www.eco-schools.org.uk/
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THE FULL REPORT
Congratulations!!! 

We are very pleased to tell you that you and your Eco-Committee at Molescroft Primary School have 
been successful in meeting the requirements for the Eco-Schools Green Flag Award. 

We reviewed your application and noted the following: 

It’s very impressive that you have formed such a large Eco-Committee with fantastic support from 3 
adult members. It shows that young people in your school are aware of environmental issues and 
committed to being active and creating positive change. This knowledge and attitude has provided 
your school with excellent foundations for the many successes that you’ve achieved this year. It’s 
brilliant that young people were given the responsibility for recording meeting minutes. This will allow 
them to take ownership over the Eco-Schools programme and develop their listening, communication 
and teamwork skills. We loved reading the quote provided by members of the Eco-Committee. They 
sound like very impressive individuals and their quotes demonstrated how passionate they are about 
improving their local community and protecting our planet. It’s great to read that completing the 
Environmental Review helped your Eco-Committee appreciate existing initiatives as well as identifying 
areas for improvement. It was great to read that the Environmental Review provided plenty of ideas for 
creating positive impacts for your school. It’s clear your Eco-Committee are constantly considering 
what actions they can take to improve their local community and benefit our planet.  

We love that the interests of the Eco-Committee and wider school community inspired the choice of 
projects in your Action Plan as well as the Environmental Review results. It’s a strong approach to work 
on things that will produce visible impact and change, and a great example of critical thinking. We 
admire your commitment, demonstrated by continuing your hard work on the topics that held the most 
importance within the school community. This shows you have an ambitious and assured Eco-
Committee, which has no doubt inspired others with their work. You have done a fantastic job at 
adding a brilliant about of information to your Action Plan and your evaluation shows clear progress 
throughout the year. Your Curriculum Link examples are imaginative, practical and fun, making 
environmental education accessible and engaging, well done! This is a great way to add context to 
your Eco-Schools work, it means young people at your school are given the opportunity to learn about 
important environmental issues and then the chance to work on these issues – a great dual approach. 
We absolutely loved seeing all the evidence that you provided, it looks like everyone had fantastic fun 
in their learning journeys! You have placed a lot of emphasis on informing as many members of your 
school community as possible in your Eco-Schools work through newsletters and Eco-Board and this 
is a strength of your application.  

You have made significant efforts to involve all pupils and your wider school community, maximising 
the impacts of your Eco-Schools work and benefitting your local area and our planet. We hope all staff 
members involved in your Eco-Schools work take immense amounts of pride from the many parental 
quotes uploaded. Your hard work and dedication has inspired young people and empowered them with 
the belief that they can positively impact our planet – this is something incredibly special. Your greatest 
successes link clearly to the experience of your pupils. It was great to read that your Eco-Committee 
has done so well this year that it has been hard to choose just one – well done! Managing time is a big 
challenge to face. Your actions have faced this challenge and made brilliant choices to adapt to them. 
SMART choices and a committed Eco-Committee have overcome any obstacles and you should be 
proud of your achievements this year. We love your collaborative approach to creating an Eco-Code, 
this unique approach has allowed your Eco-Committee to take ownership and create a final code that 
will be treasured by everyone at your school. Your Eco-Code is a fantastic and clear call to action for 
all who read it. It’s a great reflection of the ethos your Eco-Committee have created. Thank you so 
much for submitting such a terrific application.  

We have loved reading about your journey and are incredibly impressed by all you have achieved. We 
have no hesitation in awarding you an Eco-Schools Green Flag, congratulations! 

Green Mole 
INTERNATIONAL ECO SCHOOLS GREEN FLAG RE-
AWARDED TO MOLESCROFT PRIMARY SCHOOL 
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Molescroft Primary School in the East Riding of Yorkshire, has been awarded the British Council’s prestigious International 
School Award in recognition of its work to bring the world into the classroom.
The International School Award celebrates the achievements of schools that do exceptional work in international education. 
Fostering an international dimension in the curriculum is at the heart of the British Council’s work with schools so that young 
people gain the cultural understanding and skills they need for life work in today’s world.
 
Molescroft Primary School’s  international work includes activities linked with partner schools in Germany and Poland.  The 
children shared role models and the values which they epitomised.  There was huge commonality across the countries.  A 
word cloud, created summarised the values and gives great hope that the common values of humanity are indeed shared.  
Molescroft Primary School also hosted a joint schools Climate Conference, where ideas were shared live by video link 
between the schools.  As a result Molescroft is to have meat free Mondays from November and vegan options everyday from 
the school restaurant.
 
On hearing the news that Molescroft Primary School had received the award, Michael Loncaster (Head Teacher) said: “It is 
important to firstly recognise that without the planned activities through our international curriculum, the children at 
Molescroft Primary would not have the same opportunities to make links with other countries, learn about other 
cultures or experience the diversity our world has to offer. 

The impact on pupils first and foremost is the widening of the possibilities and the raising of aspirations for both 
pupils and their families. Children make memories through our international plan. They remember the
countries they have visited and can recall the learning vividly. Throughout the year, we have implemented various 
activities to increase pupils' understanding of other countries and cultures. These activities have been designed to 
foster curiosity, empathy, and appreciation for diversity. They impress parents, visitors and inspectors with their 
knowledge and cultural awareness.

A three week International festival based on Canada  developed awareness and understanding of Canadian cultures 
understanding the diversity and geography of modern Canada and how it has been shaped by its past.
All ten of the special activities we complete every year not only ensure increasing knowledge but also at developing 
open-mindedness, respect, and acceptance towards people from different countries and
cultures. By actively engaging in these activities, students have broadened their horizons, challenged stereotypes, 
and developed a deeper appreciation for the richness of our global community, without which the children would not 
experience.

We believe that by nurturing an understanding of other countries and cultures at a young age, we are equipping our 
students with the tools to become global citizens who embrace diversity and contribute positively to our 
interconnected world.”
 
Scott McDonald, Chief Executive of the British Council, said: ‘The school has earned this prestigious award through its 
inspirational international work and links with schools abroad. 
The International School Award is a chance for schools to be recognised for their important work in bringing the world into 
their classrooms. This is especially commendable when schools have been deeply affected by the global pandemic. The 
desire to build on their international work shines through and it is with utmost pride that we celebrate their achievements.  
By embedding an international dimension in children’s education, these schools are preparing their students for successful 
lives in the UK or further afield, empowering them to be global citizens, and are creating vital opportunities in an increasingly 
global economy.’
 
The Award is now available worldwide in countries such as Greece, Nigeria, and Bangladesh. Over 6,000 International School 
Awards have been presented to successful schools in the UK since the scheme began in 1999.
The International School Award encourages and supports schools to develop:

• An international ethos embedded throughout the school
• A whole school approach to international work
• Collaborative curriculum-based work with a number of partner schools
• Year-round international activity
• Involvement of the wider community

The British Council International School Award started in 1999 to recognise the schools leading the way in instilling and 
developing a global dimension into the learning experience of all children and young people. It is managed by the British 
Council.

The British Council is the UK’s international organisation for cultural relations and educational opportunities. We support 
peace and prosperity by building connections, understanding, and trust between people in the UK and countries worldwide. 
We do this through our work in arts and culture, education, and the English language. We work with people in over 200 
countries and territories and are on the ground in more than 100 countries. In 2022–23 we reached 600 million people.
www.britishcouncil.org 
For more information, please visit www.britishcouncil.org. You can also follow the British Council Schools' social media 
channels www.twitter.com/Schools_British and www.facebook.com/Schools.BritishCouncil

International School Award 
Press Release 

http://www.britishcouncil.org/
http://www.britishcouncil.org/
http://www.twitter.com/Schools_British
http://www.facebook.com/Schools.BritishCouncil
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Access to the Foundation 
Year waiting area, main 
reception.

Access to the Year 1 
waiting area.

Access to the Years 2, 3 
& 4 waiting area

KEY

Access to the 
waiting areas 
for the 
parent/carer 
- teacher 
consultation 
meetings.

Please note the Tea 
Club children will 
be their rooms as 
normal  with pick 
up from  the 
FOUNDATION 
YEAR COURTYARD 

Access to the Year 5 and 
Year 6 waiting area.

Remember if you consider after the meeting, that 
you needed more time than the allocated 10 mins, 
this can be arranged for you on a different night. 

Please arrive before your allocated time, 
as we try to keep to schedule to avoid 
parents/carers having a long wait. 

CONSULTATION 
EVENINGS 
Dates published in the 
Diary 
  
The booking system has been 
opened for October. It is 
intended that all the meetings 
will be face to face. Those with 
siblings must have a 10 minute 
gap between appointments. 
Parents will be supported 
through multiple entrances to 
multiple waiting areas and then 
to leave with books to take 
home.   

It is requested that parents/
carers use the hand gel on 
arrival. 

Entrances and waiting areas: 
Y5 entrance and for Y6 the 
covered entrance managed by 
Mr. Loncaster 
Y2, Y3 and Y4 to enter through 
the mid promenade entrance 
managed by Mrs. Tonks 
Y1 entrance managed by Mr. 
Williams 
FY entrance managed by Mrs. 
Barber/Mrs. Jameson 

Remember parent/carers do not 
have to wait until Consultation 
Evenings if they have a concern 
and may seek to contact 
teachers via email. All teachers 
emails are by initial and 
surname. e.g. 
mloncaster@molescro;primary.net 

   

PUPIL PHOTOGRAPHS 
Family Night available  
The school photographer will be 
visiting again on Tuesday 10th  
October 2023.  I shall arrange for 
ALL children to be photographed 
AND ALSO all siblings to be 
photographed together. Parents do 
not need to book a photo in 
advance. I shall however be relying 
on children knowing if they have a 
brother or sister in school!  I will not 
take responsibility for children who 
deny knowledge of their younger 
brother or sister!  Parents are not 

obliged to purchase the 
photographs. 

The Family photo session to which 
anyone can come will be operating 
from 4:30pm to 7pm on the same 
date.   

This is the ideal opportunity for 
families to arrange for a group 
photo including mum, dad and the 
much loved family pet and an 
opportunity to catch anyone who 
may have slipped the net. Smile! 

mailto:mloncaster@molescroftprimary.net
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The 2023 Appeal 

In October I traditionally announce the 
start of preparations for the annual charity 
fund raising appeal.  

Last year we of course organised an 
appeal for Cash for Kids and raised an 
astonishing £10,051.31.

Charity remains an important part of our 
school year when we consider the needs 
of others.

We are however also mindful that there is 
a lot of need in this country and that 
everyone’s budget is being stretched.

Our plans will enable the children to 
participate in a range of activities as 
before, but like last year we will also make 
it possible to support the appeal with 
donations of a physical rather than 
monetary value.

One of the biggest impacts on the school year caused by the pandemic was the combining of 
our Enterprise programme with the charity fund raising.  We shall be again making our 
products for sale.  These will be specifically designed so that they appeal to a wide audience 
and will be available to purchase outside the school.  They will not be linked to one particular 
child. 

We will see the return of the Charity Fair which in itself raised £1700.00 .

The chosen charity will be announced very soon.

FLU VACCINES 
Nasal Vaccines are administered every year to primary school pupils. 
We are aware that Vaccination UK are now writing to schools to prepare for flu vaccinations to be 
delivered this term. This time around, Vaccination UK are asking for contact details of parents and 
guardians, in their words to “contact non returners ahead of the session to reduce the number of calls 
made on the day”, as well as class lists of pupils. 
  
The UK Health Security Agency guidance for schools for the latest round of vaccinations states that 
“schools should be providing this to the immunisation service in order to support the vaccine rollout. 
There are valid lawful bases for sharing this information; contact details and class lists will come under 
the “public task” condition, and medical information will be processed under the provision of healthcare 
and public health conditions”. 
  
Vaccination UK have produced a cover letter 
with a link to their privacy policy, which gives 
assurances on who the information will be 
shared with, how long it will be stored for and 
lawful basis for processing. 
  
All details can be found at: 
https://www.schoolvaccination.uk/


A bus full of presents collected by 
Viking FM for the Cash for Kids- 

Operation Christmas Appeal 2022.
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The latest Advice  
On the following two pages 
are posters from the UK 
Health Security Agency, 
which give straightforward 
advice. 

The basic premise is that 
we are living in a world with 
covid just like we have with 
flu and pneumonia for 
decades.   

Like other respiratory 
illnesses, Covid can be 
unpleasant, but the 
chances of hospitalisation 
are hugely reduced, based 
on vaccination and general 
exposure to the virus.  

You will notice on the 
following posters, that all 
respiratory illnesses 
including covid and flu are 
being treated the same.  

We must presume that they 
are present in school, this 
is particularly the case as 
testing is no longer 
expected or to be 
requested.   

Relying on the school to 
announce when there is a 
case would lead to a false 
sense of security, i.e. that 
“no news is good news”.  
This is clearly not the case.  
Covid has certainly been 
around this month and 
most likely will be through 
the winter, but it hasn’t 
spread anything like it did 
during the periods of 
restriction.  

That said, conflicting 
information from Public 
Health now states that if a 
child takes a covid test 
and tests positive, the 
child “should try to stay at 
home for 3 days”, for an 
adult it is 5 days. 

But no one is 
actually asked to 
take a test or 
required to do so! 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
2023 
A chance to give thanks 
Every year we hold a special 
Harvest Festival Assembly.  

On Monday 2nd October 
2023, children are invited to 
bring harvest gifts to school.  
As we did last year however, I 
invite pupils to bring long life, 
tinned, jarred, dried or bottled 
food stuffs.  We ask not to 
send fresh foodstuffs.  All the 
donations this year will be 

given to the Beverley Food 
Bank for distribution. In view 
of all the difficulties being 
experienced by many people 
in our own town, this seems 
an appropriate moment to use 
our festival of thanks to make 
a particular difference for 
people facing hardship.  It 
was an amazing collection 
last year and was hugely 
appreciated by the charity.

Slightly “foggy advice” 
from those above us! 
Basically if your child 
has a temperature DO 
NOT send the child to 
school.
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The Lemgo Link 
Nadine and Anna are two long standing friends of Molescroft 
Primary School, as they were both teachers at Südschule in 
Lemgo, Germany.
They are now however professional musicians and are visiting 
us next week.
The children in Years three and four are to enjoy a Ukulele  
workshop on Tuesday 3rd October, which just happens to be 

the national day in Germany - 
see Crofty’s Restaurant menu.
They will both attend assembly on Tuesday 
and we will have chance to hear how Y3 & 
Y4 got on, as they perform with Nadine and 
Anna.  They will teach the school a song 
and we will have a special ‘German’ end to 
the day.

They will return to Molescroft on Thursday 
5th October and are going to entertain us 
with a special concert.
Thanks go to Woodmansey CE Primary 
School, which is lending us their Ukuleles. 

PARKING GOOD 
BEHAVIOUR 
Restrictions apply, sun 
or rain. 

I wish to remind drivers not to park 
or drop off in the cul-de-sac which 
dangerously mixes vehicles with 
hundreds of children entering or 
leaving the school.  I also thank 
drivers for not parking on the yellow 
lines on St. Leonard’s Road or on 
Molescroft Avenue, which keeps the 
view clear of the crossing patrol.  

Furthermore, thanks are extended 
to those with disabled badges who  
park as far away as they find 
possible from the crossing patrol.

However, it only needs one car to 
cause a disruption.  Please can I 
ask all parents to remind others e.g. 
grandparents, of the parking 
expectations.  

Please remember that all these 
measures are designed to protect 
your children.  A zero tolerance to 
infringement ensures that we keep 
the area safe.  Turning a blind eye 
only ends up with the situations we 
see often on the news at other 
schools across the country.

I would prefer not to have to 
personally discuss issues with 
drivers.

As a relief Crossing Patrol Officer 
myself, I understand first hand how 
difficult it can become when cars 
are parked near the crossing patrol.  
The result is a reduction of visibility 
and often backing up of vehicles 
unable to move forward.  On the 
vast majority of occasions however 
the road has been completely clear, 
even on a wet day.  

I am sure everyone understands 
that those crossing must keep 

moving swiftly past Mr. Platten and 
at a suitable distance.  I also remind 
everyone not to cross behind him. It 
is actually quite a complex crossing 
and is hindered by those crossing 
behind the crossing patrol officer. 
The need to park properly is just 
as important in wet weather as it 
is on a sunny day.

ALSO, PLEASE BE 
CONSIDERATE OF OUR 

NEIGHBOURS, 
PARTICULARLY IF 

ATTENDING SPECIAL 
EVENTS.

Parking has been great and 
nearly everyone has been 
observing the regulations. 
We are all extremely 
grateful.

You all deserve recognition, 
this must be one of the most 
understanding parent groups 
for parking in the country!
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School Admissions
schooladmissions@eastriding.gov.uk
01482 392100

ttiimmee ttoo ssttaarrtt sscchhooooll
If your child was born between

1 September 2019 and 31 August 2020
and you live in East Riding you should apply now for a 

school place to start infant or primary school from September 
2024

Apply for a school place by no later than 15 January 2024 at
www.eastriding.gov.uk/apply-for-a-school-place

Applications can be made on smartphones, tablets or desktops by registering 
an email address and completing the online form on our Citizen Portal. 
Application information and advice is available in our Guide for Parents. 

The benefits of applying online include an email with the results on
National Offer Day - 16 April 2024.

If you can’t apply online, you can ask for an application form from the School 
Admissions team and return it to County Hall, Beverley or to any East Riding 

Customer Service Centre by 15 January.
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Opportunities for community 
use. 
As you know Molescroft Primary School is also a Parish 
Centre, which is rather unique.  It is the only one in the 
county!  This is because in 1975 when the school was 
built the local community through the Parish Council put 
in funding to have a large hall built and the additional 
parish room and kitchen.  This was an amazing piece of 
foresight and has been to the benefit of school and 
community for 47 years.  One big plus is the fact that 
the school hall can still hold the entire school population 
of 420 children plus staff.  Originally the school was 
designed for just 75 children.

Following the Covid Pandemic however a number of 
users have not returned and so there is a great 
opportunity for individuals or organisations interested in 
hiring the premises.  

Current availability is for all but one Wednesday each 
month from 7:15pm,  Thursday and Friday nights from 
6pm and all day Sunday.  The centre closes at 
10:30pm.

The hall is ideal for social groups, society meetings, 
badminton, dance, exercise groups and all with access 
to the sound system, large screen and projector. For 
small groups, the Parish Centre Room can be hired 
separately. 

For further details including hire rates, please contact 
Mrs. Jameson rjameson@molescroftprimary.net

MOBILE PHONES 
Our protocol 
Although not encouraged I must accept that a number of parents wish their 
Y6 children to have a mobile phone available to and from school.  

Year 6 children may bring a mobile phone to school, providing a parent/
carer has completed the protocol agreeing to the following that has been 
discussed with their child. The slip is at the end of this newsletter and sent 
home as a hard copy: 

•Phones remain switched off throughout the site inside and outside.
•Phones remain in the child’s book or sports bag.
•The school takes no responsibility for any phones brought on site.
•Any child using their mobile phone on site will have it confiscated, to 
be collected from the school office by a parent/carer.
•Any child found to be using their device for vexatious purposes at any 
time against another pupil or member of staff, will similarly have 
their phone confiscated to be collected from a member of the Senior 
Management Team by a parent/carer.
•Any child in school with a mobile phone without an agreed protocol 
will have the phone confiscated to be collected from the school office 
by a parent/carer.

Any parent of a child in a younger class will need to write to the 
headteacher explaining why it is essential that the child brings a mobile 
phone to school.
Any other personal devices e.g. watches that connect to the internet are 
not to be brought to school.

PREVENTING CYBER 
BULLYING 

mailto:rjameson@molescroftprimary.net


Continuing our International Journey of culinary delights 
“Around the World on a Plate” we have some specials, which 
our children can look forward to. 
Monday 2nd October 2023 Harvest Mega Buffet 
Tuesday 3rd October 2023 Germany Day 
Frankfurter sausage with warm potato salad followed by Black Forest 
Gateau. 
Thursday 12th October 2023 Spanishness Day! 
Spanish chicken, rice and crusty bread followed by ice cream cake with 
mandarins. 
Tuesday 17th October 2023 History Day Special 
Fish and chips followed by jelly and ice cream 
Thursday 26th October 2023 Austria Day 
Beef Goulash with mashed potatoes followed by Apple strudel and ice cream. 

Meals served at Cro-y’s Restaurant, Breakfast Club and A-ernoon Tea Club contain 
allergens. We follow good hygiene pracBces in our kitchen; however whilst a dish may not idenBfy a specific allergen as 

an actual ingredient, due to the wide range of ingredients used in our kitchen, foods may be at risk of cross 
contaminaBon by other ingredients.  Anyone wishing to know the details of any allergens in any of our meals provided 
can get the informaBon from the school kitchen.  Please telephone the normal school number 01482861762 in order to 

be transferred. 

Crofty’s Restaurant 
Around the World on a Plate
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School Meals are Excellent Value. 
Our restaurant is open to adult guests at 
lunchtime.  Meals cost £3.90 to be paid online. 
Numbers will be limited to 12 per day, but it is 
possible to book in advance.  The latest booking is 
9:30am each morning and guests should report to 
the reception at 11:50am.  Children will come 
down to join guests at 11:55am.  Please make 
sure your child(ren) know to come down to the 
hall. Adult guests cannot join us in the first week of 
the school year, on sporting tournament days 
during the Theatre Club week and prior to it or in 
the last week before the Christmas holiday. 

A child’s meal costs £2.90. (A full week offer of 
£11.60, £8.70 for a four day week.) It is excellent 
value, and by educating children away from a diet 
of crisps and processed food we are together 
building a lifetime of good eating habits and 
healthy hearts.  DINNERS MUST BE PREPAID, 
no more than £2.90 will be accepted in arrears. 
Dinners should ideally be paid for on line at 
School Money.  

Meals are advertised on the website and there 
is usually the salad with two wraps option and 
the Jacket Potato with a range of fillings.  
Children can self-serve salad, vegetables and 
fruit salad and can have second portions.  Year 
4, 5 & 6 pupils may have a larger portion of the 
advertised main hot meal.



KEVIN’S DIARY 
Nurture Dog 

I hope you've all settled back into school since you all 
came back. I hope you have all enjoyed your new 
classrooms and your new teachers.  
I have really enjoyed seeing you all and 
wandering around school and visiting everyone.  

I am loving the new nurture space. I am part of the 
nurture team!  Mr Britton has got a bed in here for me 
and Mrs Mallison bought me a new rabbit dog toy which 
matches my bed. I love it and I get very excited when it 
squeaks.  

I am still enjoying seeing you all at lunchtimes and at 
breaks if I get to go out to play on the field. 
I am looking forward to the Harvest festival assembly 
and all the other autumn things that are happening 
before half term.  

Love Kevin x
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R A message from our happy 
School Dog 

SPORTING TOURNAMENTS 

Coinciding with the Rugby World Cup in 
France, Pupils in KS2 are developing their 
rugby skills this half term. This concludes 
with Tournaments on Wednesday 18th and 
Thursday 19th October 2023. See the diary 
for times.


Adult guests will be able to watch.


Wednesday 25th October 2023 is the 
reserve day .
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CLUBS: Making More of Molescroft 
FROM THE WEEK COMMENCING: Monday 2nd October 2023 
Attendance at all after school clubs and those involving Tigers Trust at lunchtimes 
have to be reserved via the booking forms. 
As always, I am indebted to the staff and volunteers who give up so much to offer extra curricular activities to our children. Below is a list of 
Clubs which operate at school.  Clubs in bold indicate a club running now. Clubs in italics are provided through the Extended Schools 
Initiative, are NOT staffed by Molescroft, have a booking form AND usually incur a small fee. All after school clubs require children to pre 
register. (CODE) indicates the location of/changing for club e.g SM = Mr. Morton / BR = Y6 room Mr. Rowsell 
Day      Time  Club and location/changing Age Groups   Leader 
Daily 
 Lunchtime  Lego Therapy (IC)  (by invitation)    to be announced 
 Diverse Lunchtimes Gardening Club (by invitation) Mrs. Goff & Mrs. Cook
 12:00- 13:10  Table Tennis   Y6    Coordinated by Y6 Team 
Monday  	

12 noon - 12:35pm Netball (own classrooms) Y2 Y3 Miss Spencer 
ON THE MUGA  

 In light rain the club will continue outside. Please pack a towel 

 MONDAY IS MOLESCROFT FOOTBALL ACADEMY CREATING TEAMS
 12noon - 12:45pm Boys and Girls Football Y5 & Y6        Mr. Morton, Miss Wright

Children change in their own classrooms at morning break.
In light rain the club will continue outside.

STARTS NOV 12noon - 12:35pm Coding Club Y5 & Y6 Mr. Morton 
 12:00 - 12:35 Urban Routines  (LIB) Y4 Miss Kaufmann
 12:35 - 13:10   Urban Routines  (LIB)  Y3 & Y4 BOYS   Miss Kaufmann 
  12:35pm to 13:10   Fun on the MUGA      FY    Foundation Lunchtime Team 

ON THE MUGA 
RETURNS MAR 3:30pm - 6:30pm*  Theatre Club (see schedule*) Y4/5/6  Miss Hakner, Mr. Loncaster & many other staff 

Children may bring a snack with them. Tea Club children will still receive their afternoon refreshments. 
(Please leave belongings and footballs in your cloakrooms) 

RETURNS IN NOV 3:30pm - 4:30pm    Book Cafe  KS2    Mr. Rowsell & Miss Kaufmann 
Tuesday    
 12:00 - 12:35   Urban Routines (LIB)  Y5    Miss Kaufmann 
 12:00 - 12:35 Basketball (BR)(CC) Y6 Mr. Rowsell 	

ON THE MUGA 
 In light rain the club will continue outside. Please pack a towel. 

12:35 - 13:10   Urban Routines (LIB)  Y2    Miss Kaufmann 
 12:35pm to 13:10   Fun on the MUGA      FY    Foundation Lunchtime Team 
 (After changing please put belongings in your cloakrooms)

In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in year group rooms. 	
	 3:30pm - 4:15pm  Frenchtastic  (LIB)   Y1 Y2 Y3   Mrs. McKie 	
 3:30pm - 4:30pm  Gymnastics (change in own classrooms) Y1 Y2     Meridian Gym   
 4:30pm - 5:30pm  Gymnastics (attend in kit)  Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6    Meridian Gym 
Wednesday 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 12:35 - 13:10 Guitar Club Club    Y4 to Y6    (TBA) 

WEDNESDAY IS TIGERS TRUST SPORTS ACADEMY 
 12:00- 12:35  Handball   Y3 /Y4 Y5 Y6  ON THE MUGA Tigers Sport Ed Trust 

Children change in their own classrooms prior to lunch, while others are queuing 
 In light rain the club will continue outside. Please pack a towel 

 12:00 - 12:35  Crofty’s Crafts (SMa)  Y3    Mrs. Hearfield 
12:00 - 12:35   Urban Routines (LIB)  Y3    Miss Kaufmann 

  12:35 - 13:10   Handball (own classrooms) Y1 Y2   ON THE MUGA Tigers Sport Ed Trust 
 12:35 - 13:10   Urban Routines (LIB)  Y6    Miss Kaufmann 

 In light rain the club will continue outside. Please pack a towel 
12:35 - 13:10   Foundation Dance (LIB)  FY    Mrs. Slater 

RETURNS IN SPRING 3:30pm – 4:30pm    Cricket (own classrooms) Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 Tigers Sport Ed Trust 
In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in their own classrooms. 

 3:30pm – 4:30pm    Tag Rugby (own classrooms) Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6   Tigers Sport Ed Trust 
In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in their own classrooms. 

(After changing please put belongings in your cloakrooms) 
FROM 20/9/23 3:30pm - 4:30pm Badminton (attend in kit)   Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6   Tigers Sport Ed Trust 
 3:30pm - 4:20pm    Football    FY Y1 Y2   Tigers Sport Ed Trust 

In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in their own classrooms. 
(After changing please take your belongings to the FY Centre Point Room) 

RETURNS IN NOV3:30pm - 4:20pm    Multi-skills   Y1 Y2    Tigers Sport Ed Trust 
In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in their own classrooms. 

(After changing please put belongings in your cloakrooms) 
RETURNS IN NOV 3:30pm - 4:30pm   INDOOR Table Tennis   Y6   Tigers Sport Ed Trust 
NEW IN NOV 3:30pm - 4:30pm    INDOOR Healthy Eating with the Tigers Y6  Tigers Sport Ed Trust 
RETURNS FEB 3:30pm - 4:30pm  S.T.E.M CLUB (CC)  Y6 by schedule   Mrs.Cameron  

BY APPLICATION
RETURNS APR  3:30pm - 4:30pm S.T.E.M CLUB (BC)  Y5 by schedule   Mrs. Crofts  

BY APPLICATION 
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As always, I am indebted to the staff and volunteers who give up so much to offer extra curricular activities to our children. Below is a list of 
Clubs which operate at school.  Clubs in bold indicate a club running now. Clubs in italics are provided through the Extended Schools 
Initiative, are NOT staffed by Molescroft, have a booking form AND usually incur a small fee. All after school clubs require children to pre 
register. 
(CODE) indicates the location of incl. changing for the club e.g SM = Mr. Morton / BR = Y6 room Mr. Rowsell 
Day      Time  Club and location/changing Age Groups   Leader 

Thursday 
 12:00 - 12:35  Crofty’s Crafts (KMc)  Y2    Mrs. Whincup 
 12:35 - 13:10  Faith Club (FY)   Y2 to Y6    Miss Spencer & Mrs. Penn 

Please note this is a club based on religion, if your child attends and you do not wish this to continue, please inform the school 
office.  It will be embracing however of all religious traditions and non-religious too. 

 12:00 - 12:35  Stamps, Postcards & collectables (BM) Y3/Y4/Y5  Mr. May 
 12:00 - 12:35  Match Attax (SMa)  Y3/Y4/Y5   To be announced 
 12:00 - 12:35   Urban Routines/(LIB)  Y6 Boys    Miss Kaufmann 
 12:35 - 13:10   Urban Routines (LIB)  Y5 Boys    Miss Kaufmann 
 12:35pm to 13:10   Fun on the MUGA      FY    Foundation Lunchtime Team 

ON THE MUGA 
 12:30pm - 13:00  Art and Soul   Available for Y3/Y4 7 Y5 (HR) Mrs. Ripley 

 THURSDAY IS MOLESCROFT FOOTBALL ACADEMY CREATING TEAMS
 3:30pm – 4:30pm Boys and Girls Football Y3 Y4        Miss Dixon, Mrs. Willey, 

Miss Kaufmann
Children change in their own Year Group classrooms (After changing please put belongings in your cloakrooms)  

In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in year group classrooms 
 3:30pm  - 5pm  Enthusiastic Artists Club (HR) Y6 by application   Mrs. Ripley 
 3:30pm - 4:15pm   Zumba with Street Dance (own classrooms) Y1 & Y2  Mrs. P. Rimmer 

(After changing please take your belongings to the hall) 
  4:15pm to 5:00pm  Tennis (attend in kit)  Y1 Y2 Y3    Advantage Coaching 
  5:00pm to 5:45pm Tennis (attend in kit)  Y4 Y5 Y6    Advantage Coaching 
Friday  

 12noon - 12:35  Netball Club (Y5SM / Y6 CC) Y4 Y5 Y6 Miss Kaufmann/
ON THE MUGA - Children change in their own classrooms at morning break.

RETURNS NOV 12noon - 12:35pm  Cheerleading (North PG)  KS2    Miss Kaufmann 
 12:35pm - 13:10  Choir    Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6   Mrs. Cameron & Mrs. Leggatt 
 12:35pm to 13:10   Fun on the MUGA      FY    Foundation Lunchtime Team 

ON THE MUGA 
 12:35pm to 13:10   Y1 Dance (studio)  Y1    Miss Dixon 
 1:15pm - 1:45pm  Mega Sing   ALL Y4 to Y6 Mrs. Leggett, Mrs. Cameron, Mr. Britton 
  2:15pm - 3pm   Orchestra   By invitation   Mrs. Leggatt 
  3:30pm - 4:30pm   Zumba with Street Dance (Own Classrooms Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6)  Mrs. P. Rimmer 

(After changing please take your belongings to the hall) 
PLEASE NOTE ALL OUTDOOR EVENING CLUBS: THE COLLECTION POINT FOR PARENTS IS THE SOUTH PLAYGROUND GATE, 

OFF THE CUL-DE-SAC. 
 FOUNDATION STAGE PLEASE COLLECT FROM THE FY COURTYARD AS NORMAL. 

FOR COLLECTION FROM CLUBS IN THE HALL, PLEASE COLLECT FROM THE HALL FIRE EXIT DOOR.  
DROP OFF FOR HALL CLUBS IS THE THE HALL FIRE EXIT DOOR.  

TO COLLECT FROM FRENCHTASTIC ART & BOOSTER CLASSES, PLEASE WAIT AT THE MAIN SCHOOL ENTRANCE. 

Our new Nurture Room      Our new FY Centre Point Room

CLUBS: Making More of Molescroft 
FROM THE WEEK COMMENCING: Monday 2nd October 2023  
Attendance at all after school clubs and those involving Tigers Trust at lunchtimes 
have to be reserved via the booking forms.

DEFIBRILATORS FOR BEVERLEY 
William joins the campaign 
You may have seen on BBC Look North that several people 
had walked from York Minster to Beverley Minster to raise 
funds for defibrillators to be fitted in Beverley in memory of a 
friend who died suddenly on Christmas Day. Our own William 
from Y1 joined the last leg of this walk with his daddy and 
carried a defibrillator through Beverley to the end point.  The 
team have managed to raise £9400 so far, so two or three 
defibrillators will be placed in Beverley as a result. William 
also drew out the raffle tickets back at the pub to raise extra 
funds. Well done William!

We have received our defibrillator from 
the Government.  It is an indoor variety 
and is next to the school reception.
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THE BIG PUMPKIN CHALLENGE 
Weigh in Day 
Following the successes of previous year’s Pumpkin 
Challenge, every child received a pumpkin seed last 
May.  Children were invited to plant the seed and try to 
grow the biggest pumpkin they could.


On Friday 27th October 2023, the children are invited to 
bring in to 
school their 
heaviest 
pumpkin for a 
weigh in. Year 
7 pupils may 
also enter the 
competition, 
by dropping 
off their 
pumpkin with 
their name 
written on it, 
prior to the 

Friday and collecting their pumpkins after school on 
judging day.

There will be a prize per class for the heaviest grown.  
These will be brought into the hall for the final weigh in to 
find the champion Pumpkin of the year.


PS. For those of you familiar with the cake contest in 
the film “Calendar Girls,” …pumpkins bought at 
Marks and Spencer or other suppliers will be frowned 
upon! 

A Very Special Meeting for 
Parents/Carers of the 

Foundation Stage 

WEDNESDAY 4TH OCTOBER 
2023, 6:15pm in the School 

Hall LIVE 
The meeting is an important introduction as 

to how we teach your children to read 
through systematic synthetic phonics and 

how we teach maths in the Foundation 
Stage.


Parents and Carers will also receive an 
invitation to tour the school and see 

phonics in action on either the 5th, 9th, 
13th, 20th of October at 8:50am.

Our refurbished FY Outdoor Classroom
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On Tuesday afternoon a team of 10 from Year 6  kicked off this 
year’s sporting events representing the school at the “Large 
School" football tournament held at Longcroft school.

The first game allowed the team to find its rhythm and get a 
touch on the ball. Unfortunately we lost 1-0 in a close game but 
the energy was building and we were able to see what we 
needed to tweak very quickly. 

A few heads were down but after a quick pep talk and formation 
advice the boys went into the 2nd match with their heads in the 
game, laser focus, stronger tackles and good communication 
coming out with a 2-0 win. Ryan CR and Charlie M scoring.

The boys then took the teamwork to another level and finished 
the last 2 matches with goal after goal. 

Rolling subs kept the energy high and everyone knew where 
they needed to be to win the ball and support one another. 

Luke T scored a hat-trick in the 3rd game alongside goals from 
Edward C and Charlie M with a 
fantastic assist from James M 
resulting in a 5-0 win.

In the final game, the team really 
worked together, the quick 
passes, confidence to have a 
shot and moving with the ball 
allowed another hat-trick to be 
scored, this time by Edward C. 
Luke T scored another goal and 
then followed a third hat-trick of 
the afternoon by James M for a 
7-0 win.

We came second in the 
tournament which is excellent 
and what an afternoon we had. 

Miss Kaufmann and Mrs Willey 
were very proud of the attitude 
and effort by each player. 

“See what happens when you 
believe in yourself!!!”  

Sports Mole 
Great start to the new season Clearly a 

force to be 
reckoned 
with, after 
three hat 
tricks!
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Another sporting Tuesday afternoon saw our Cross Country 
competitors (36 of them) from across KS2 take on the field of 
Longcroft School.

Starting the event off was the Year 3/4 girls, all very excited and 
raring to go, we Nell, Freya and Matilda representing Year 4 and 
Liana from Year 3.

Each of them put in astounding effort with Nell finishing in 1st, 
Freya 2nd, Matilda 3rd and not far behind them was Liana 
meaning all 4 qualified in the top 8 to go through to the next 
round! 

Up next was the Year 3/4 boys, this race was fast paced from the 
get go as the pace setter from Longcroft had the boys right at her 
ankles by the 1st corner. The group had some tough competition 
in this race and it was a brilliant effort by ALL, however Fred F 
(4th) and Thomas H (6th) managed to push through the crowd 
and qualify. 

The Year 5/6 boys were up next after being so supportive to our 
younger runners and enjoying the atmosphere… It was such a 
tight finish we had 
James M come in joint 
1st place at the last 
second, with Freddy D 
and Luke T, Freddy D 
was 7th, Luke 6th both 
qualifying in the top 8.

Last but not least our 
older girls had their 
turn…Amy C cruised 
into the finish at 2nd 
place with Alice J not 
long behind her in 5th 
and Gracie B pulling in 
7th!

Absolutely amazing 
effort again by ALL of 
our Moles and let’s 
wish our qualifiers 
good luck in the next 
round! 

Sports Mole 
36 Moles Race in Cross Country Event Qualifiers in 

all rounds!
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1

Our Partnership Moles 
We are extremely grateful to our Business and Community 
Partners who are working with us to provide the best education, 
facilities and experiences for our pupils.


If you would like to find out more about becoming one of our Partnership Moles please contact: 
molescroft.primary@eastriding.gov.uk

Thank youThank You

Education Alliance
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Please be aware however that the further ahead into the future dates are, there is a chance that events may have 
to move due to unforeseen circumstances.


November 2023
Mo 6th              Return to school
We 8th Th 9th   Y6 Enterprise D&T
We 8th             6pm full governing body meeting 
Fr 11th             Remembrance at War Memorial for Y4-6 (Y3, FY & KS1 in hall)
Fr 11th             3:10pm Busking around The Grounds for Charity
Tu 14th             Whole school Enterprise Day with Musical Enterprise for Y5 & Y6 at 10am 

2:30pm Dragons’ Den
Mo 20th            PUPILS' CHARITY FUND RAISING FAIR 1:15pm - 4:00pm
Tu 21st             2:45pm Teacher’s Got Talent for Charity
We 22nd           Staff and Governors’ Standards Night 
Th 23rd             12noon Thanksgiving Dinner
Fr 24th             1:30pm Jacob’s Well - Shoebox assembly 
Fr 24th             No further after school hall clubs until January
Tu 28th             Decoration Day 
Th 30th             St. Andrew's Day & Dinner
 
December 2023
Fr 1st Dec         10:00am Christmas Tree Assembly
Su 3rd Dec       11am – 2pm FOMS Christmas Fair incl. Choir
Mo 4th Dec       2pm FY / KS1 Charity Disco 3:30pm KS2 Charity Disco
Fr 8th               Charity Cinema Evening Christmas Film                                                               
Tu 5th               7pm Choir Booking at Minster                                                                            
Tu 12th             Recording for the Minster                                                                               
Tu 12th             PM Toddlers’ Party                                                                                      
We 13th            9:15 am Y2 / Y3 Christmas Production to P&C & Y1                                                         
Th 14th             1:15pm Recorder Players Rehearsal for Minster                                                           
Th 14th             9:15 am Y2 / Y3 Christmas Production to P&C & FY                                                         
Fr 15th                8:50am rehearsal morning for the orchestra                                                                  
We 20th            1pm Y4 to ERT Christmas Show “Toad on the Wolds”                                                                   
Fr 15th             10:15am Orchestra Festival of Christmas Music to school                                                 
Fr 15th             2:15pm Orchestra Festival of Christmas Music to P&C 
Mo 18th            AM Hall reserved for Y4 to Y6 Minster Rehearsal 
Mo 18th            7pm Christmas Festival Y4 to Y6 incl. Choir (with Y3) & Recorders
Mo 18th            Y1/Y2 Christmas Party                                                                                   
Tu 19th             Y3/Y4 Christmas Party                                                                                   
We 20th            9:15am FY & Y1 Christmas Nativity to P&C  
We 20th            10:30am Music Service Christmas Music Concert to school.                                                        
We 20th            Y5/Y6 Christmas Party                                                                                   
Th 21st             9:15am FY & Y1 Christmas Nativity to Y2 & PC                                                            
Th 21st             Pupils’ Christmas Dinner 4 sittings 11:15 FY/Y1 11:50 Y2/Y3, 12:25 Y4/Y5, 1:00 Y6                   
Th 21st             1:15pm Foundation Stage Christmas Party (Hall from 2:15pm)                                             
Fr 22nd             COME DRESSED AS YOU LIKE DAY for CHARITY                                                                
Fr 22nd             9:30am FINAL ASSEMBLY of 2023                                                                                  
Fr 22nd             3:30pm School Closes for Christmas                                                                                   

Advance Warning 
Dates for your diary 

New Refreshments Package 
Tickets available on School Money 
On the following pages are adverts for the FOMS Pupils’ Cinema. 

The refreshments package no longer includes hot dogs, but will be a party 
pack including sandwiches, snacks and drinks.  Gluten free and/or  vegetarian 
packs will be given to children based on the information already registered with 
the school by parents and carers. 

RETURN OF THE 
FRIENDS 
ASSOCIATION  
PUPIL CINEMA 
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“FRIENDS’ PUPIL CINEMA” 
For FY, Y1 and Y2 Pupils  PG certificate,  

Some suggestive material and action. 

Tired of being locked in a reptile house where 
humans gawk at them like they're monsters, a 
group of Australia's deadliest creatures plots a 

daring escape from thee zoo. 

Children will leave the school at approximately 
4:30pm onto the normal playground collection 
points. Parents do not need to take pupils to the 
Cinema. Children may bring a change of clothing 

for the cinema.

FRIENDS’ PUPIL CINEMA 
Friday 13th October 2023 at 2:45pm 

Entry by pre booked £4  
party picnic ticket. 

FY, Y1 & Y2 
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Get dressed up for a night out 
at the movies, care of the  

“FRIENDS’ CINEMA NIGHT” 
For Y3, Y4, Y5 and Y6 Pupils  PG certificate 

Children will leave school at approximately 
6:40pm via their normal exits, Y5 & Y6  leave 

by their classroom doors. 

Elemental is a 2023 American computer-
animated romantic comedy-drama film 

produced by Walt Disney Pictures and Pixar 
Animation Studios. It is Pixar's 27th animated 
feature and was theatrically released on June 

16, 2023.  
In a city where fire, water, land, and air 

residents live together, a fiery young woman 
and a go-with-the-flow guy discover 

something elemental: how much they 
actually have in common. 

FRIENDS’ PUPIL CINEMA 
Friday 13th October 2022 at 4:45pm 

Entry by pre booked £4 party picnic ticket. 

Enter school through normal morning doors.

Y3,Y4, Y5 AND Y6  
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Please be aware however that the further ahead into the future dates are, there is a chance that events may have 
to move due to unforeseen circumstances.

January 2024
Tu 9th               Pupils return to school                                                                                          
Mo 15th            Mid-Year Reports published for English & 
Fr 19th              Official Launch of International Festival                                                                        
Su 22nd            Chinese New Year - Year of the Rabbit                                                                            
Fr 26th              12noon Australia Day lunch                                                                                       
Sa 27th             Holocaust Memorial Day, Assembly at 10:15am on Fr 26th                                                   
 
February 2024
Tu 6th               New Zealand Day Lunch                                          
Th 8th               International Day - Crafts                                     
Th 8th               5:30pm – 8:00pm International Festival Evening 
Fr 9th               3:30pm Break up for Half term                                  
Mo 19th            School Reopens                                                 
Mo 19th            Fairtrade Fortnight                                            
Fr 23rd                Theatre Club Announcement in Assembly / Newsletter             
Mo 26th            Governors Spring Visit week – To hear children read            
Mo 26th            STEM Week                                                 
Tu 27th             1:15pm Preliminary Theatre Club Meeting                        
Tu 27th             Professor Brainstorm                         
Th 29th             Hour of Code                                              
 
March 2024
Fr 1st                St. David's Day & Dinner 
Mo 4th              3:30pm Theatre Club Audition night                                                                                         
We 6th              6pm Full Governing Body   
Th 7th               World Book Day No Dressing up                             
Fr 8th                FOMS Live Band Night with “Mix Tape”     
Su 10th             Mothers’ Day                                                                
Mo 11th            Commonwealth Day & Dinner, featured country Pakistan       
Mo 11th            FOMS AGM at the Molescroft Inn 8pm                        
Fr 15th              3pm – 4:15pm FOMS FY/KS1 Disco 4:30pm – 6pm KS2 DISCO TBC 
Fr 15th              Comic Relief                                        
Fr 15th              Theatre Club Live Audition in Assembly                    
Mo 18th            10am Create Easter Garden in Assembly                     
Tu 19th             3:30pm Consultation Evening. 
Th 21st             2:30pm FOMS Easter Egg Draw                                
Th 21st             3:30pm Consultation Evening.    
Fr 22nd             12noon Easter Dinner at Crofty’s Restaurant                          
Fr 22nd             SCHOOL CLOSES FOR EASTER                                  
 
April 2024
Tu 9th               School Reopens for Summer Term                                          
Tu 16th             Y4 Swimming Programme begins                                            
Th 11th             PM Theatre Club Soloists Rehearsals. Note switches to a Tuesday in June 
Mo 15th            Theatre Club begins    
Tu 23rd             St. George's Day Dinner                                                                                                  
Th 25th             Italian Liberation Day Lunch                                            
Fr 26th              Pumpkin Seed distribution Day                                           
 
May 2024
We 1st              May Pole Dancing                                                                   
Mo 6th              May Bank Holiday                                                                   
Mo 6th Coronation Day 1 Year ago today                                                                                    
Tu 7th               AM Class Photographs being taken                                                   
Th 9th               Europe Day Lunch (Focus Hungary)                                                   
Mo 13th - 17th   Y6 SATS                                                                            
Tu 21st – 24th   ENVIRONMENT WEEK & Y6 RESIDENTIAL VISIT TO DERBYSHIRE                              
We 22nd           7pm Meeting for Parents/Carers of children due to start school in SEPT in the Hall 
Fr 24th              School Closes for Half Term                                                        

Advance Warning 
Dates for your diary 
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Please be aware however that the further ahead into the future dates are, there is a chance that events may have 
to move due to unforeseen circumstances.


June 2024
Mo 3rd              School Reopens
We 5th              Danish National Day Lunch                                                                                          
Th 6th               Sweden National Day Lunch                                                                                          
We 5th              4pm - 6 pm Induction Evening for new FY incl. refreshments and uniform                                      
Th 6th               4pm - 6 pm Induction Evening for new FY incl. refreshments and uniform                                      
Mo 10th            Portuguese National Day Lunch                                                                                      
Tu 18th             6pm Meeting for Parents/carers for the 2024 RESIDENTIAL VISIT                                         
Th 13th             Dinner Dates for Sept FY children (10s) to Th 24th  June at 11:30am                                               
Su 16th             Fathers’ Day                                                                                                        
Mo 17th            Moleympic Games am KS2                                                                                             
We 19th            MoleympicGames am KS1                                                                                              
We 12th            6pm Full Governing Body Meeting                                                                                    
Fr 21st              Sports Day Reserve                                                                                                 
Tu 25th             9:15am Y2 Handball Tournament                                                                                      
Fr 28th              FOMS Summer Fun Day                                                                                                
Fr 28th              All Indoor After School Clubs Close tonight except Theatre Club                                              
Fr 28th              All Outdoor clubs Close Tonight                                                                                    |
 
July 2024
 Mo 1st             Reports Published this week year group at a time                                                                    
Mo 1st              Canada Day Lunch       
We 3rd to 5th    Show Get In. PARISH CENTRE CLOSED UNTIL TUES 16th JULY            
We 3rd- 15th     Festival of Summer Salads for dinner served from the Pupils’ Kitchen 
Fr 5th                9am to 3:30pm Theatre Club 1st Rehearsal on Stage                            
Sa 6th               1pm to 5pm Soloists rehearsal on stage                   
Su 7th               1pm to 5pm Dress Rehearsal for musical                
Tu 9th               9:30am Theatre Club Performance to School Y2 to Y6 and siblings in Y1 & FY  
Tu 9th                     7pm MUSICAL                  
We 10th            7pm MUSICAL      
We 3rd              9am – 12 noon Y3/Y4 CRICKET TOURNAMENT Reserve We 10th July   
We 3rd              1pm to 3:30pm Y5/Y6 CRICKET TOURNAMENT Reserve We 10th July
Fr 12th              7pm MUSICAL   
Su 14th             Bastille Day Lunch (not 2023)
Mo 15th            4:15pm – 7:00pm EXHIBITION OF WORK EVENING including Orchestra, Big Sing, Recorders, 

Dance & Choir
Tu 16th             8:50am Special Assembly for end of year nonsporting end of year presentations 
We 17th            8:50am Special Assembly for sports awards      
Fr 19th              9am Whole school final assembly      
Fr 19th              10:30 am LEAVERS CONCERT to FY – Y4        
Fr 19th              12:15am Presentation of briefcases to Y6 followed by Picnic lunch  
Fr 19th              1:15pm LEAVERS’ CONCERT to Y5 & P&C

2:30pm Farewell Y6 ASSEMBLY and P&C and Whole School in the hall
Fr 19th              3:15 pm approx’ return to classes
Fr 19th              3:20pm Procession of Y6 pupils applauded out of the school by other pupils. 

Advance Warning 
Dates for your diary 



 

We are hosting an exciting event where young children (foundation stage and infants) can 
have a fun morning singing and participating in musical activities free of charge:  

When:  Sunday 8th October 

Time:   EYFS 10.00am-10.50am 

  KS1   11.00am-11.50am 

Where:  Hexagon Music Centre, Coltman Avenue, Beverley HU17 9LP 

How do I sign up?: Email: schools.music@eastriding.gov.uk and give the following 
details:  

  Child’s full name 

  Child’s school and school year 

  Which session (EYFS 10:00-10:50am or KS1 11:00-11:50am) 

  Parent contact details  

 



DIARY
PLEASE PIN THIS PAGE TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD NOTICEBOARD. 

OCTOBER
Mo 2nd Harvest Festival and Harvest Buffet Lunch
Mo 2nd 5:30pm Governing Body Safeguarding, Premises and Health & Safety 

Committee.
Mo 2nd 6:30pm Governing Body Finance and Personnel Committee
Tu 3rd Germany Day with special guests and special lunch at Crofty’s Restaurant
We 4th 6:15pm Evening Phonics and Maths meeting for FY Parents/Carers
5th, 9th, 12th, 20th Tour dates for Parents/Carers of the Foundation Stage
Mo 9th Y5 and FY friendship lunch
Tu 10th   Individual and Siblings Photos being taken
Tu 10th 4:30pm to 7pm family, friends and pets photo night
Th 12th 11:45am Spanishness Day Lunch at Crofty’s Restaurant
Fr 13th 10:15am Charity Fund Raising 2023 Announcement
Fr 13th 2:45pm to 4:30pm FOMS Cinema Night FY to Y2:   £4 picnic package 
Fr 13th 4:45pm to 6:30pm FOMS Cinema Night Y3 to Y6:   £4 picnic package
Mo 16th 3:45pm DIEDRE Committee
Tu 17th 3:45pm BAHLOW Committee
Tu 17th History Day
We 18th  9:15am – 11:30 Y5/Y6 Tag Rugby Tournament 
Th 19th  9:15am – 11:30 Y3/Y4 Tag Rugby Tournament
Fr 20th 5pm Governing Body Salary Review Meeting
Tu 24th 3:40pm FY to Y6 Consultation Evening
We 25th Reserve Day for Tag Rugby Tournaments
We 25th Foundation Year only Consultation Evening
Th 26th 11:45am Austria Day lunch at Crofty’s Restaurant
Th 26th 3:40pm Y1 to Y6 Consultation Evening
Fr 27th Grand Pumpkin Competition weigh in.
Fr 27th 3:30pm Break up for HALF TERM

Yours sincerely 

Michael Loncaster 
Head Teacher 

Education Alliance



MOLESCROFT PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Mobile Phone Protocol and Agreement
Name of Child in Year 6:  _____________________________________________________
Any parent of a child in a younger year group will need to write to the headteacher explaining why it 

is essential that the child brings a mobile phone to school.
Date: _____________________________

As parent/carer I confirm that I have discussed the following with my child and accept responsibility 
for my child bringing a mobile phone into school in accordance with this protocol.

•Phones remain switched off throughout the site inside and outside.
•Phones are to remain in the school book bag at all times on the school site.
•The school takes no responsibility for any phones brought on site.
•Any child using their mobile phone on site will have it confiscated, to be collected 
from the school office by a parent/carer.
•Any child found to be using their device for vexatious purposes at any time 
against another pupil or member of staff, will similarly have their phone 
confiscated to be collected from a member of the Senior Management Team by a 
parent/carer.
•Any child in school with a mobile phone without an agreed protocol will have the 
phone confiscated to be collected from the school office by a parent/carer.

Signed Parent/Carer: ____________________________________________

Any parent of a child in a younger year group will need to write to the headteacher explaining why it 
is essential that the child brings a mobile phone to school.

Any other personal devices e.g. watches that connect to the internet are not to be brought to school.
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